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A amner identiFied only as 'Chucly V.' From Liberty Lane, Wash, gets cooled oFF by volunteers at the 12th Annual WildFlower 
Triathlon at Lake San Antonio on Sunday. Many Cal Poly students competed in the event. Daily photo by Marc Gewertz /  See 
SPORTS, page 8
Lending support to diversity
‘Spectacle’ brings 250 to Cal Poly
By G o b e  Jo yn t
Doily Opinion [diloi_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _When Tony Domingues visited Cal Poly as a prospective student, he felt like he was alone. Now, as a senior admissions officer, he coordinates a program to help underrepresented students feel more comfort­able when they visit the campus.“Cal Poly hasn’t been the most friendly place for people of color,” Domingues said.Last week’s Spectacle ‘94 program was an effort to start warming the recep­tion underrepresented stu­dents get when they visit the campus.The program brought nearly 250 students from 32 California community co lleges to Cal Poly Thursday and Friday. In its ninth year. Spectacle aims to recruit junior college stu­dents who might otherwise not consider applying to Cal Poly.“Coming as a group like that, they support each other,” Domingues said. “When I think back, I would have been a lot more confident in a group like that.”Most of the participants were community college students considering apply­ing to Cal Poly. They heard presentations from each of the colleges and attended 
See SPECTACLE, page 3
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Brad Delk oF Los Osos drew a Festive dinosaur onto some otherwise drab pavement at the I 
Madonnari Street Painting Festival in downtown San Luis Obispo on Saturday /  Daily photo 
by Michael DeMartini
‘Sousaphone’ punishments are revealed
Culprits in raunchy band newsletter to apologize, write, go to workshop
By Silas Lyons
DoìIy Invesiigotive EditoiFive members of Cal Poly’s marching band have received punishments ranging from sensitivity workshops to written assignments for their parts in a raunchy in- house newsletter, the Daily has learned.For their involvement inthe publishing of “the Swinging Sousaphone,” D a v e  R e u t e r s k i o 1 d , Maureen Quintana, Tif- fa n ie  H a rr is, K rista  Katusha and Chris Antonio were:• banished from band ac­tivities for up to a year;• told to write letters of apology to those they ridiculed;• told to write a two-page paper on what they learned from the experience, and• told to attend a workshop on gay and lesbian issues.The details were con­firmed last week by multi-
Special riportpie sources close to the in­vestigation. The punish­ments fall short of more severe penalties such as suspension or expulsion, which were outlined by ad­ministrative officials at the beginning of their inves­tigation.H o w e v e r , f u i-1 h e r 
See NEWSLEHER, page 2
Cal Poly pep band will debut in fall
Daily Staff Repoit _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Although its marching band will not be returning for at least a year, Cal Poly has received enough money to hire someone to coor­dinate a much smaller pep band by next fall.
M u sic D ep a r tm en t  Chair Clifton Swanson said Sunday the hire is made possible by money allocated directly from Cal Poly President Warren Baker’s office.
The marching band was temporarily discontinued at the end of fall quarter due to budgetary and member­ship constraints.
But Swanson stresses the word “temporary.”
“We’re taking a year off, but the goal is to continue the marching band,” he said. “It’s not our intention to cancel it.”Bike, car collision  inj ures Poly student
By G o be  Jo yn t
Daily Opinion EditoiA Cal Poly student was in surgery Sunday evening after being struck by a car while riding a bicycle earlier that morning.Betty Jo Sawyer, 32, was bicycling northbound on Foothill Boulevard near Los Osos Valley Road when she was stmck by a car from behind, the California Highway Patrol reported. ASI’s directory lists Sawyer as a liberal studies senior.Sawyer, who was not wearing a helmet, was admitted to Sierra Vista Regional Medical Center at 10:50 a.m. with major injuries, according to the CHP. Her condition was not released as of late Sunday.The CHP reported Beth Marie Sayler, 31, of San Luis Obispo, was driving northbound when she struck Sawyer.
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29 school days remaining in spring quarter.
TODAY^S W EATH ER : Morning low clouds, mostly sunny 
T O M O R R O W 'S  W EATH ER : Morning low clouds, sunny 
Today's high/iow: 70 / 46 Tomorrow's h i^ / lo w : 64 / 46
TODAY
Auditions • Two Edward Albee plays. Music 212 / 544-4364 
ASI • Finance Committee meeting, U.U. 220, 5 p.m.
ASI • Board of Directors Workshop, U.U. 220, 7 p.m.
TUESDAY
County G o v. • Board of Supervisors meeting. Board Cham­bers, County Government Center, 8:30 a.m.
Campus G o v. • Academic Senate meeting, U.U. 220, 3 p.m. 
ASI • Outings Committee leadership workshop, U.U. 204, 5:15 p.m.
ASI • Outings Committee meeting, U.U. 220, 7 p.m.
UPCOMING
Seminor • Nutrition and fitness with Ellen Coleman, MA, MPH, RD, May 4, Chumash, 3 p.m.
Performance • Xicano I'eatro Group, May 4, Sandwich Plant, 6 p.m.
Cheerleading • Football and basketball season tryout info meeting. May 4, U.U. 219, 7 p.m. / 549-0494 
Cinco de Mayo • Celebration with pinata, music and dance, .May 5, U.U. Plaza, 11 a.m.
WriterSpeak • C iluria Velasquez, May 5, Science B-5, 7 p.m. 
Dinner/Dancing • CSA Senior Banquet, May 6, Marie Callendar's, Pismo Beach, 8:30 p.m. / 543*5946 
Conference • "Keeping Current in the 1990's," May 13 For reservations: 543-0369
Agenda Items: t/ o  Len Arends, Graphic Arts 226, Col Poly 93407 —  Fax: 75 6 -6 78 4
NEWSLETTER: Band members to apologize, write essay, go to diversity workshop
From page 1punishments may result pending a decision from Judicial Affairs on at least one related sexual harassment com­plaint, according to Alyson McLamore, the band’s assis­tant conductor.The “Bitch Issue” of the Sousaphone was the last in a long line of annual raunchy in-house newsletters published by Cal Poly marching band members.However, amid rising tension between factions within the marching band, the once-tolerated publication crossed the lines of acceptable conduct at a university, according to those who filed the complaint with Judicial Affairs.The difference, band members said, was that the “Bitch Issue” contained notably more personal attacks.“It’s always been about the band as a whole and a lot of the band members,” said Steve Mead, a computer science junior and former marching band librarian. “But it’s usually been (that) the people who write (it) make fun of themselves as well.”While not specifically naming most of its targets, the “Sousaphone” included sexist and homophobic comments and illustrations aimed at other members. One drawing depicted a male band member engaged in sodomy with a flagpole.Although the Judicial Affairs investigation was con­cluded late in winter quarter. Director Carl Wallace declined to release infoimation on its outcome. However, several involved with the band in varying capacities have recently been willing to disclose the details of the Sousaphone’s repercussions.College of Liberal Arts Dean Paul Zingg said he is satisfied with the punitive measures taken by Judicial Af­fairs.“I think (they are) fair and appropriate,” he said. “I think it reflects the seriousness with which the conduct of the offending students was taken. It’s a resolution also that reflects an attempt to enforce the university’s own guidelines on these matters.”Music Department Chair Clifton Swanson said the suspensions were an appropriate punishment.“That seemed to satisfy members of the faculty,” he said.The five punished by Judicial Affairs were officers in either the marching or symphonic bands. Antonio was
marching band vice president and Katusha was sym­phonic band chief executive officer.But Quintana, the symphonic band’s executive manager, said several involved with the “Sousaphone” went unpunished.“There were (about) 13 of us involved,” she said.The “Sousaphone” incident developed amid resistance to tightening rules designed by McLamore to rein in the band’s typically off-color antics. The complaints were filed by McLamore, Conductor William Johnson, Marching Band President Addy Davis and former Kappa Kappa Psi President Matt Lerner, according to one band member close to the investigation.Kappa Kappa Psi is Cal Poly’s honorary band frater­nity.Reached Sunday, McLamore agreed she had hoped to see some of the band’s raunchy traditions abolished.She had served as assistant conductor for only three years, but had been a vocal proponent for change, espe­cially last fall.“I’ve been making a very concerted effort to make it clear that this kind of thing was no longer acceptable,” she said.She said the argument of “keeping tradition” was just an excuse to continue acting inappropriately.“Slavery was a tradition for a long time,” she said. “It was ridiculous. Men’s magazine humor is one thing, but when they select individuals and just smear their names — if that’s a tradition they want to hold to, then that’s pretty sad.”A number of band members agreed, saying there were aspects of band which they found inappropriate and of­fensive.“There was a lot of other things that went on in the band — like . . .  a lot of rude cheers during games — that should have been stopped a long time ago,” said John Fanshier, an engineering science freshman and color guard member.Mead said McLamore’s attempt to “make them more reverent” divided the band into those who stood by the old traditions and those who wanted change.Lerner said last week that Cal Poly’s marching band simply went far beyond the harmless antics typical of
See NEWSLEHER, page 51/aleQcia
The Most Complete 
Student Housing 
Complex in Town!
Private Rooms at Discount Prices
Private Fitness Center with Modern Equipment
Large, Plush TV Lounge with a Giant 70 inch TV
Computer Center and Study Room, When Quiet is a Must
Large Pool Area for Sun Tanning
Located Only Minutes from School and Shopping
Water, Trash and Gas are all Paid by Valencia
Three different Payment Plans to Choose From
NEW THIS YEAR - Good Student Discounts*
*4.00 GPA — 10 7 o  Discount 
3.50 GPA — 7% Discount 
3.00 GPA — 5% Discount
If reserving an apartment now for next year seems a liitle premature, it’s not. 
It's truly the best time. Why? Because you can take advantage of Valencia’s 
Early Bird Specials and SAVE B IG  D O L L A R S !!
mu motivated a little early, Valencia Apartments is offerincTo help get yo tt ri g our 
BIG G E S T S P E C IA L  EVER . . .  TH E F IR S T  1 0 0  A P P L IC A N T S  TO S IG N  A  
N IN E  M O N T H  LEASE FOR N E XT F A LL  W IL L  R ECEIVE $ 1 0 0  O FF OF
TH E IR  M O V E -IN  C O S TS !
Take a tour and sign up before April 30th and you'll also be entered
into a drawing to receive:
FALL'S TUITION FREE
T o d a y  u n d e r  n e w  m a n a g e m e n t^  V a le n c ia  A p a r t m e n t s  o f fe rs  s tu d e n ts
m o r e  a m e n it ie s  a n d  g r e a t e r  f le x ib il i t y  th a n  e v e r  b e fo r e .
' 'D e t a i ls  at C om plex
5 5 5  R A M O N A  D R IV E  
5 4 3 - 1 4 5 0
MUSIC &DAIVaiMGF r i  &  S a t  IV ites!
%
ClllPmiliESÍAUUMTlCAlíIlNA
1850 MONTEREY STREET 
UPTOWN SAN LUIS OBISPO ‘ 543-3333
B L o C k  W k
What do you like most 
about the lease options 
at Woodside?
f i
IPs awesome to be 
able to pick between 
o 10 or 12 month 
contract and whether 
it will be on individual 
lease or with o group.
U /o o d sid eA i*Aii I rvi I'.rsTi'S
(B05) 544-7007 200 N SanLa IUkmm. SLO. CA 93405 
O M in * :  M !•. in  12.V 1 6; SAT 10-4;
■ SUN 12-4
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"(Underrepresented stu­
dents) can get a good feel 
of what the campus is like 
from talking to their hosts. 
When they go to a class 
with them, it's  usually 
going to be a white profes­
sor and mostly white 
students."
Tony Domingues
Senior Admissions Officer
SPECTACLE: Showing a diverse face of Cal Poly
From page 1workshops on how to apply for admission. But the real success of the program, Domingues said, came when the students were each matched up with a Cal Poly host student.Each of the participants spent Thursday evening and most of Friday with their hosts — going to Farmer’s Market and attend­ing classes Friday morning.“They get a lot of information about the real Cal Poly from their host,” Domingues said.“Once we get students to cam­pus, Cal Poly sells itself.”Fermin Salcido, a student at Gavilan College in Gilroy, said he changed his mind about ap­plying to Cal Poly after being im­pressed with the Spectacle program.“I came just to check it out, but I’m really glad I did,” Salcido said. “I might not have otherwise considered applying.”Henry Davis, a guidance counselor at Santa Maria’s Allan Hancock College, said the match­ing of prospective students with hosts is one of the best things about the program.“When you’re going to a school, it’s important to know somebody there,” Davis said.“Just one or two people you can connect with makes a big dif­ference.”Spectacle participant Chris Bruce, a Pasadena City College student who plans to apply to Cal Poly, said he’s not worried about being one of less than three hundred Airican-American students on campus.“You just have to learn to be in a different surrounding,” Bruce said. “You have to do what you have to do to make sure you’re represented.”Davis said many under­represented students don’t real­ize the unique challenges they will face when coming to Cal Poly. He said Spectacle is a suc­cessful program because it shows students the services offered to help them succeed.“A lot of people don’t think they need it,” Davis said. “But then all of a sudden: Bam! It hits them.”Ventura College student Cin- dee Arroyo said she was im­
pressed with the support she saw offered for students from dif­ferent cultural backgrounds.“I saw a lot of different or­ganizations, like the Multicul­tural Center,” Arroyo said. “They’re not somewhere hidden — it seems out in the open.”One student who transferred to Cal Poly five years ago said he wishes he had known about Spectacle.Ricardo Gonzalez, a graduat­ing architecture senior, said he didn’t see any such support when he transferred. He said a program like Spectacle could have made his transition to Cal Poly easier.“I didn’t hear anything about that,” Gonzalez said. “It was like culture shock coming here.”Gonzalez transferred from East L.A. College, whose student body he described as “strictly minority.”Domingues said the program tries to highlight faculty mem­bers from diverse cultural back­grounds.“It makes a major impact on these students — to see actual brown and black faces in the crowd,” Domingues said.Outside workshops, however, Domingues said students see the side of Cal Poly that is less diverse.“They can get a good feel of what the campus is like from talking to their hosts,” Domin­gues said. “When they go to class with them, it’s usually going to be a white professor and mostly white students, so they get a pic­ture of what it’s really like.”
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ONLY THE STRONG SURVIVE
f. MAY 2
Oostacle Course 
Dexter Lawn 
4p.m. - 6p.m.
Pizza Feed 
U.U. Game* Area 
6pytn. - 8p.m.
Bowling 
U.U. Plaza 
8p.m. - 1 1 p.m.
T U E S D A Y  M A Y  3
3-pt. Shoot-out/ 
Arouncf the World Tourney 
Mott Gym 
7p.m. - midnight
FRIDAY, M AY 6
Volleyball 
Mott Gym 
7p.m. - m idnight
Sorority Soccer 
Rec Center held 
3p,m. - 7p;m;
SMURPAY^.MAY 7
Good Neighbor Day 
Dexter Lawn 
8a.m. - noon
Wrestling 
Mott CWm 
7a.m. - 3p.m.
WEPN J?PAY. MAY 4
Trap Shoot
San Luis Ooispo Shooting 
Range
( 5 mi. NT 1(>1 ) 
6p.m. • 9p.m.
Sorority Soccer 
Rec Center field 
3p.m. • 7p.m.
THURSDAY. MAY 5
Volleyball 
Mott Gym 
7p.m. - midnight
Fun Run
Mott Gym Lawn 
6p.m.
Tennii
Mott Gym Tennis Courts 
nopn - midnight
S U N DAY. M AY 8
Olympiad 
Còl Poly Track 
8a.m. - 2p.m.
Tub Race
Cal Poly OH Unit Hill 
8a.m. - 2p.m.
Sorority Soccer 
Rec. Center field 
3p.m. - 7p.m.
Tennis
2p.m. - 7p.m.
Volleyball Championships 
Mott Gym 
7p.m. - midnight
a c t ;
a) You want beer 8c pizza 
bJ We*ve got both
Lunch Special;
All-U-Can-Eat pizza all-u-can-drink soda
96
+tax
11 un to 3pm Mon-Fn, no delivwy]
11pm  Mon-Vi^di60oz. Pitchers of...
Coors Light, Bud, Bud Light, $2 Michelob Dark, Michelob Dry, Miller Genuine Draft 95
Newcastle Brown Ale, Sierra Nevada Pale Ale $5“
$2.00 off
LARGE 16’ Pizza C Q ^ ,
Pepperoni &  Mushrooms 4ß  ^ t a xb
f T T
, LARGE 16" or I , Medium 12" Pizza |
yé >4 zt ^  1000 Hifiucra St* S41“4420 il l l U U  J r l l S l l c r s  5 4 1 - 4 4 Z U I
P ersona! tzfd
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Nothing funny about fun run flyers
E d ito r's  n ote: A  recent Rec Sports flye r invited students to its Gneo 
De M a yo  fun run to celebrate M e xic o 's  Independence d o y . The 
holiday does not in fact celebrate independence d a y , which is 
celebrated September 1 6 .
Here we go again, everyone! Another historical and cultural blunder brought to you by a small group of the Cal Poly population. This time, Rec Sports took its turn to mangle historical fact — In this case a frequent victim known as Mexican culture.By simply not taking the time to crack open a his­tory book, Rec Sports fui'ther widened the gap be­tween an ignorant student body and a culturally- aware student body.When 1 began to write this letter, I intended to write an angry but informative response to this eiTor. I later decided to take a different approach. W'hy? F'or one thing, I am tired of seeing too many people set the record straight for a lot of stupid com­ments regarding cultures of color — comments that
" /  am tired o f seeing too many people set the record straight for  a lot o f stupid comments regarding cultures o f color —  comments that should not have been made to begin ivith. ’’
should not have been made to begin with.This is my last year at Cal Poly and, frankly, I am fed up that a portion of the Cal Poly student body continues to expose such ignorance. I don’t merely want to set the record straight — I want all of you to know I think Rec Sports deserves to be ridiculed.
A mistake has passed undetected by those respon­sible for organizing the Cinco De Mayo “Fun Run.”
Rec Sports made itself look bad, and that makes ASl and Cal Poly look bad as well.
What is the next thing Rec Sports will tell us? That Columbus discovered America?
Ricardo G .  G o n za le z
Afchitectuie senioi
Letters Policy
Mustang Daily welcomes letters and commentaries from 
students, stafr, and other community members. Letters 
should be ty p ^ ,  double spaced and under 250 words.
Commentaries should be
750-1
o  typed, double spaced and 
,000 words.
All authors must include a name, signature and pshone 
number. Students should include their major and class 
standing Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters 
for clarity, gramnxir, and length.
Submissions can be brought, mailed, faxed or E-mailed 
to: Mustang Daily
Graphic Arts Bldg #226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, 
CA, 93407 
FAX: 1805) 756-6784
E'Mail: gjoynt@oDoe.calpoly.edu (letters only)
Commentary submissions on 3.5" disks are encouraged. 
Files should be in W ord 4.0. MaeWrite, 
or other common Macintosh software.
Please submit a hard copy with your disk
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Column showed lack of respect
R e: “ A  v e r y  Nixo n ian  w a y  of saying g o o d b y e ,"  April 28
The simple lack of good taste and respect displayed in this piece is enough to satisfy anyone’s curiosity of why people like Sean Penn slug reporters. It is writers such as Sosna, who seem to lack the character and judgement needed by so many in the media, that give the media a bad reputation.His literary spitting on the grave of forrner President Richard M. Nixon is without bounds in lowliness. Sosna does have the right to free speech, but he should definitely show some respect for the dead — especially the death of a president.By stomping on his gi ave only a day after his funeral, Sosna shows he lacks any respect for the presidency, or, for that matter, the Constitution.Sosna’s choice to exercise his First Ammendment privilege on the day after a noble man such as Presi­dent Nixon IS , to say the least, lacking in good taste. If Sosna should choose to rip on Nixon after his death, I would much rather he postpone his hostility so that those who cared about him may mourn in peace.My sympathy goes out to the Nixon family and to the many people whose lives he saved by ending the Viet­nam war when he did.That brings me to my next point; Did Nixon do any­thing nght, in Sosna’s opinion?I may not know too much of his political career, but I know enough to to say he did at least one thing right:
‘'By stomping on his grave only a day after his funeral, Sosna shows he lacks any respect for the presidency, or, for that matter, the Constitution. ”
He ended the Vietnam war.He ran for office on the promise that he would end the conflict. He did just that.Sosna stated that “Every act, every moment spent in or out of office... was couched in hypocrisy.”Does promising to end the Vietnam war then follow­ing through on that promise seem hypocritical? I cer­tainly do not think so.Sosna continued further: “When it suited (Nixon’s) purpose, he shedded the Constitution, disavowed his Presidential oath to protect it, used it as a personal shield, defied congress and the courts, stood democracy on its head...”Excuse me, what is he referring to? It would certain­ly help strengthen his argument to produce some facts to support the claim that Nixon did such things. I do not even know what Sosna might be referring to.'True, I wasn’t exactly around in the 60s or early 70s, so I may not remember all of what happened. But, I think that if Sosna is addressing people of my age and knowledge about Nixon’s history it would help if he cited an actual event instead of running off at the mouth.And to think Sosna is the faculty adviser to Mustang Daily. What lessons in journalism is he showing these people by writing so ill-timed. Please show some class in the future.Now, if you’ll excuse me, I have a president to mourn.
Keith Spencer
Electicol engineeiing sophomoie
In today’s society, a society so lacking in respect, it bothers and saddens me to read an article and learn about a faculty member — a person one is supposed to respect — so lacking in it.Sosna wrote: “When Richard Nixon was doing his worst to the United States of America, I was the editor of a daily newspaper, and, as part of my job, I wrote editorials opposing much of what he did.”As a member of the press, Sosna had an absolute right to oppose the views and actions of President Nixon. Why, however, must he haughtily and facetious­ly thrtist upon us the fact that he still does.Sosna’s column was not written in self-defense of the fact that he was called a Nixon-lover. It was, to use Sosna’s words, a “shredding” of the man.It is this fact that Sosna seems to forget: Nixon was a man, and only a man.It would be ridiculous to deny that some of President Nixon’s actions were wrong. However, these were past occurrences. If the press feels the Clintons’ past actions are irrelevant while they are in office, why must Presi­dent Nixon’s past actions haunt him after his death?As seems to be a trend of liberal journalism today, Sosna has neglected to give us a view of the entire pic­ture, choosing to focus solely on the negative aspects of Richard Nixon’s life.It seems that, to Sosna, the political world is akin to Fantasyland, in which everyone loves each other, and everyone works together for the betterment of their op­ponents. Wake up!The worlds of politics and campaigning are not modeled after Disney World.
Political slander, vile opposition to one’s opponents and self-serving actions are staples of a political race, not placed there by Nixon. For one to choose to ignore this fact, or deny that it is so, is broadcasting an aura of ignorance.
For Sosna to say “the past week has been most dif­ficult to bear foi me,” he is outwardly projecting his plain lack of culture and civility.
A man just died, Mr. Sosna. No one is asking you to love him or his actions. No one is asking you to trek to Yorba Linda to join the 42,000 people waiting for hour on end to pay their respects. However, a basic sense of respect for a man who has passed on is a basic require­ment of a cultured individual.
Caw as M o d y
Speech communication fteshmon
C O R R E C T I O N
The April 29 edition of the Daily incorrectly reported an ASI Board of Directors action on a request by MeCHA to have its fees waived for their May 5 use of the stage in the U.U. Plaza. In fact, the Board voted to approve the waiver.Also, in the April 29 story “It’s a girls’ day out,” three paragraphs of quotations were incorrectly attributed to Helen Willis. The statements, about the nature of the event, were actually made by Heidi Hechtman.
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SAE pledges manning mops after trashing Achievement House
By Suzanne Molfatt
Doiv Stoff WiileiManagers of an Achievement House hall found it in shambles Friday morning, after the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity pledge class rented it the night before.Kitty Greenhaw, the Good Neighbor Room supervisor at the Achievement House — a work and activity center for the handicapped located near Cuesta Col­lege — said the room was trashed when she saw it the next day.
“When we came in the (day after the party), it was a total disaster,” she said. “There was broken glass outside and cups and trash all over.“Inside it was the same thing: there were puddles of booze everywhere, the bathroom was a disaster and a row of (fluorescent) lights had been removed and some of them were broken.”Sigma Alpha Epsilon President Matt Macomber said the party was not a frater­nity-sponsored event.
"It's a party put on by our pledges,” he said. He said active fraternity members didn’t know where the party would be held beforehand.The pledges returned to clean up the mess Friday, Macomber said.“(They) ended up waxing the floor and steam-cleaning the carpet,” he said. “The pledges really fulfilled their end of the deal.”Greenhaw said the Achievement House had stopped renting facilities to
fraternities and sororities because of past problems, but they decided to try it again.“We thought it really wasn’t fair to punish every fraternity and sorority for past problems,” she said.Greenhaw said they chose to rent to Greek-affiliated groups because the Achievement House is “financially strapped.”
• Daily Investigative Editor Silas 
Lyons contributed to this report.
NEWSLETTER: Officials say they’re pleased with marching band members’ punishments
From page 2 other bands.“In a lot of other schools, there’s the rebellious kind of at­titude,” he said. “But not to the point where it starts affecting in­dividuals.”Q u in t a n a  m a i n t a i n s  McLamore’s actions were un­necessary.“She got rid of a lot of tradi­tions that have been part of the band for years and years,” Quin­tana said. “She decided she was going to be band Nazi. This year, she really pissed a lot of people off.”Considering herself part of the “old guard,” Quintana said the tensions in the marching band arose because of newer people who were “too serious to be in the band.”“Marching band was a fun
ANC awaits final results before claiming victory
Associated PiessJOHANNESBURG, South Africa — The African National Congress, taking a commanding lead in the first election to in­clude South Africa’s black majority, suggested Sunday it would include pro-apartheid whites and Zulu nationalists in the government despite their poor showing.ANC spokesman Pallo Jordan said Nelson Mandela would not claim victory Sunday because of the small number of votes counted but added: “We’ll boogie nonetheless, because we think it’s about time we did.”A strong second-place showing by President F.W. cie Klerk’s Na­tional Party left other parties in the dust, suggesting a post­apartheid power structure not much different from the Man- dela-de Klerk team that led the transition to democracy.With about 23 percent of the vote counted, Mandela’s ANC had 55.0 percent, followed by 30.9 percent for the Nationalists. The Zulu nationalist Inkatha Freedom Party was a distant third with 5.1 percent, followed by the pro-apartheid Freedom Front at 3.5 percent.
" I  don't think that's a 
tradition worth holding on 
to / '
Alyson MlcLamore
Assistant Conductor of Bonds
thing,” she said. “It wasn’t as serious musically as, say, the symphonic band.”But McLamore, who spent time in UCLA’s band, said she thinks the Sousaphone is unique to Cal Poly.“I have never seen a situation like Cal Poly’s, in which the stu­dents attack each other,” she said. “So I think that’s unique. And I don’t think that’s a tradi­tion worth holding on to.”
LOOKING FOR A GREAT PLACE, 
CLOSE TO CAL POLY, 
THAT'S AFFORDABLE?
We have it! Apartments for 2, 3, or 4 persons, furnished or unfurnishedRents starting at $600.00 per month.Call 543-6819 for information.
COLLEG E CH ALET
320 Kentucky Street
UNIVERSITY GARDENS
B O N D  STREET APTS. 
1239 Boned Street
APPLE POWER DAYS '94
M a y  18  &  19  9 a m -4 p m D e x te r L a w n
Trade-in your old computer for a new one
See the latest in Power PC technology 
& Native Applications
Purchase software & computer accessories 
at a discount
o f E v O
EIQ>rioJ
Bcx>kstore
El Corral Bookstore Computer Department invites you to drop by!
S TENNER GLENCompare us to the Cal Poly Dorms...
V Less Expensive at Steimer Glen V More Choices at Stenner Glen V Less Crowded at Stenner GlenWe attempt to fit ourselves to your needs, not you p  the institution’s formula.
1050 FootfiiK Boulevard 
San Luis O bispo, CA 93405 
(8 0 5 )5 4 4 -4 5 4 0  (8 0 0 ) 7 3 4 -1 7 4 4
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SOFTBALL; Poly awaits invitation to Regionais
From page 8centrate and not get intimidated and make good contact,” Nakai said. “1 made myself not think about the count so I wouldn’t stress. I told myself if it’s in there, just swing.”
The Mustangs’ dreams came true when Nakai smacked the next pitch past the outstretched second basewoman. Zaccheo took off from second and never stopped. She made it home just past the catcher’s tag to break the tie and end Bakersfield’s 24- game winning streak.
“I was very nervous and my legs were shaking when I was on base,” Zaccheo said. "I was pray­
ing Jo (Nakai) would hit it. And if she did, I knew I’d go all the way — there was no way I was stopping at third.”Bakersfield handled the Mus­tangs 5-0 in what was basically a meaningless nightcap. Cal Poly had already clinched the title.The second game of the
doubleheader lacked the excite­ment of the first. The Roadrun- ners started it off early scoring their first run in the first inning. Bakersfield scored two more runs in each of the fifth and sixth in­nings to claim the 5-0 victory.
Both teams ended CCAA com­petition with a record of 17-3. Since Cal Poly won the five game series 3-2, the Mustangs claimed the title but not necessarily a place in regional playoffs.
The top four teams from each region go to the finals and before Saturday’s doubleheader Cal Poly was in fourth. The con­ference title will definitely help Cal Poly’s bid, but the final decision lies with the NCAA offi­cials and depends on how well Sonoma State (ranked fifth in the West Region) does in their conference.
Coach Boyer says they will keep practicing just as they have been all year and if they make it to regionals, they’ll take it one game at a time.
/ ........... ..........................
SOFTBALL
The M ustang Title Trek
With a 17-3 record in confer-
enee. Cal Poly claimed its first
ever CCAA title
Dote Opponent Score
3/4 C.S. Bakersfield 4-5 L
3/4 C.S. San Bernardino 5-3 W
3/5 C.S. Dominguez Hills 14-2 W
3/5 LXI-Riverside 6-5 W
3/12 *C.S. San Bernardino 12-1 W
3/12 *C.S. San Bernardino 9-4 W
3/13 *UC-Riverside 3-2 W
3/13 *UC-Riverside 12-1 W
3/19 C.S. Bakersfield 2-1 W
3/19 C.S. Bakersfield 8-1 W
3/22 C.S. Dominguez Hills 4-3 W
3/22 C.S. Dominguez Hills 11-2 W
4/9 UC-Riverside 2-3 L
4/9 UC-Riverside 2-1 W
4/10 C.S. San Bernardino 11-1 W
4/10 C.S. San Bernardino 3-2 W
4/24 *C.S. Dominguez Hills 7-2 W
4/24 *C.S. Dominguez Hills 7-2 W
4/30 *C.S. Bakersfield 1-0 W
4/30 *C.S. Bakersfield 0-5 L
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Tracksters in event finals
Doily Stoff Repoit
Cal Poly had a number of ath­letes qualify for the second day of competition at the California- Nevada Men’s and Women’s Track and Field Collegiate Championships, held Sunday at UCLA.
Results of the event finals were not available at press time.
In the men’s competition, the following Mustangs qualified in their respective events Saturday: Chris Bane, high jump, 6-6 3/4; Bret Whitford, pole vault, 16-0 
3/4; Chris Thorson, pole vault, 16-0 3/4; Dan Held, 800-meters,
1:50.79 and 1500-meters 3:53.14. For the women, the following
Mustangs qualified; Diane Kor­bei, high jump, 5-3 3/4; Jennifer Peters, discus, 158-2; Erica
A hm ann, d iscu s , 157-10; Ahmann, shotput, 41-3; Dina
Moore, 800-meters, 2:12.09; Kel­lie Flathers, 1,500-meter, 4:37.97
and the Cal Poly 4x400-meter relay team, 4:01.33.
A total of 21 schools competed at the two-day event. All of the event finals were on Sunday ex­cept for the men’s and women’s 5,000-meter races.
HAMILTON: Extracting foreigners is a crime
Ö3 V isa  U.S.A. In c . 1904-
From page 8At Cal Poly, we would simply be trading foreign student-ath­letes a decent education for four solid years on the court.
But is bypassing the 6-foot, 5- inch kid from South Central Los -Angeles for the 6-foot, 8-inch kid from Slovenia worth it?
I hate to be aligned with the “Buy American” crowd. But I think it is tragic in the sense that an American student-ath­lete is passed up — regardless of his or her grades — simply be­cause a player from a foreign country can sink more three- pointers or block more shots.
T h ere  a re  too m an y  Americans who want to attend college but cannot because universities don’t have room for them. And the Russian sitting in a chemistry class rather than the individual from San Diego be­cause he or she is three inches taller is a crime.
However, Reason and other coaches like him paying the extra money to tap less-recruited players outside the United States’ borders should not solely be guilty of the injustice.The expectation of winning sports teams pushes coaches across oceans and encourages them to dip into their own wal­lets.Beason said he visited six guys in Slovenia, partly paying
for the trip himself, because he did not want to be “the laughing stock of the campus.” Who does?Ideally, Beason should not feel the wrath of media and fans to scour the world for a player who can dunk from the free- throw line or one who shoots 60 percent from behind the three- point line. Sports should not be taken that seriously.But winning is always going to be demanded of coaches. Beason and others like him, who feel compelled to go the extra 6,500 miles to Slovenia or spend the extra money out of their own pockets, need to put on another sheath of armor and make do with what they have.Idealistic as it may be, coaches need to stop squeezing developing nations of their talent. Let Slovenia and Algeria enjoy the talents of their youth.Coaches need to cater to the mass of American student-ath­letes wanting to attend college. They need to keep their money in their own pockets unless they decide to pay $24.95 for a book called “How to Win with Shorter Americans.” And rather than fly 6,000 miles to recruit, coaches should simply encourage their American players to fly an extra six miles at practice to condition them to out-hustle the other team that might have taller players.• Brad Hamilton is Sports 
Editor for Mustang Daily.
UMBRO*
Shorts for casual, 
beach, or soccer
Sporting Goods
sine* — Sam* locallon—Sam* ow n*rih lp
886 Monterey St., SLO 
5 4 3 - 2 1 9 7  S
Ono Block From The Mission t  Wrappers
5430I8S 
799 Higuera Street 
San Luis Obispo
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BASEBALL: Three-game sweep over Cal State San Bernardino leaves Cal Poly two games behind CCAA leader UC-Riverside
From page 8secure a sweep and once prevented Cal State Dominguez Hills from sweeping them via a late-game win.The “expected” sweep over the CCAA doormats moved the Mus­tangs (26-18 overall and 13-10 in CCAA) from fourth to third — two games behind UC-Riverside (34-15 and 16-9). The three teams ahead of the Mustangs in the standings entering Friday’s contests went tit for tat over the w eek en d  s p l i t t in g  th e ir  doubleheaders with each other.“It (the sweep) is really big be­cause it keeps the team focused,” said Interim Head Coach Kent Agler. “It’s possible to still win the (CCAA) title.“We knew the third game was important and we stayed up in the dugout,” he added, regarding the difficulty of a sweep. “We just got the big hits.”One of the big hits Agler was talking about included freshman
catcher Matt Priess’ two-run, 380-foot blast over the left field fence in the seventh inning.With Croxall’s gem, the Mus­tangs cruised through the game uncontested for the most part — scoring two in the fourth and sixth and three in the third.Croxall went the entire seven innings — scattering eight hits and striking out a Mustangs’ season high 11.The total nearly matched his 16 strikeouts for the season entering the game.“I felt comfortable,” Croxall said about his first start of the season — fifth of his career — and his first collegiate complete game and shutout. “I just mixed in a few more curveballs.“I am surprised I lasted that long,” he added.Croxall moved into the third spot in the rotation to replace junior Brad McKeon, who has lost five straight since his last win Feb. 11.
A  Much Needed Sweep
A  r e c a p  o f  C a l  P o l y 's  w o e k e n d  s w e e p  
o f  C o l  S t o l e  S o n  B e r n a r d i n o
Friday R H  E
C . S . S . B . 0 0 5  0 0 0  0 0 2  - 7 1 0  0
C o l  P o l y 5 1 0 2 1 1  0 1 0 -  1 1 1 5  2
Saturday R H  E
C . S . S . B . 0 1 0  0 0 0  1 0 1  -  3 9  0
C o l  P o l y 1 0 0  4 1 0  3 0 0 -  9 1 9  0
Saturday(2) R  H E
C . S . S . B . 0 0 0  0 0 0  0  -  0  8 0
C o l  P o ly 0 0 0  2 3 2  0 -  7  9 2
Agler said Croxall was actual­ly “penciled in” as a possible starter at the beginning of the year. But Agler said his services were needed more in the reliever role.Junior R.J. Simone picked up his team-leading eighth win in
Saturday’s first game. Simone al­lowed two runs on eight hits and walked one. He nearly doubled his 4.4 strikeouts per game average as he mowed down 10 Coyotes.
The offensive highlight of the game included a 375-foot, three- run homer by Townes in the four­th to hand the Mustangs a 5-2 lead they would never relin­quish.
Offensive highlights were plentiful the entire weekend — especially the first inning of
Friday’s game. The Coyotes’ 33- year-old junior, Scott LaRiviere, saw the Mustangs entire line up,
but never saw the end of the in­ning before being pulled after relinquishing five runs on four hits in 2/3 of an inning.
But the Coyotes got back into the game. They pulled to within one run, 6-5, with their five-run
third inning.
After the third inning, Stephens used one of his seven strikeouts to work out of a fourth inning jam, which sparked his game.
He retired 13 of the next 14 batters he faced — giving up a walk in the eighth — before exit­ing the game in favor of Kevin Hannigan.
The Coyotes pitching staff, who entered the series with a bloated 6.40 ERA, surprised no one.
Townes led the Mustangs, going five for 11 at the plate, driving in six runs and crossing the plate four times. He hit a double, triple and home run over the weekend.
“They were throwing me fastballs every first pitch,” Townes said. That was the reason he was able to tear into the ball, he added.
CLASSIFIED
TO ADVERTISE IN MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, C A U  756-1143
Campus Clubs
ATHEISTS ASSOCIATION MEETING 
Every WED 7:30pm Bldg 10 Rm 200
VINES TO W INE
YOU SAW OUR BOOTH! NOW SEE THE 
CLUB. EXCLUSIVE MARKETERS OF CAL 
POLY WINE. MTG. TUES. MAY 3RD. 
BLDG. 10 RM. 206 0  7 :0 0  PM
Announcements
NUTRITION 
AND FITNESS
WORKSHOP PRESENTED BY 
PEER HEALTH EDUCATORS 
WED MAY 4TH 3-5PM 
CHUMASH RM 204 GUEST SPEAKERS
ASI UNION EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
APPLICATIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE 
APPLY NOW UU 212 OR CALL x1281 
DUE 5/4.
CINCO DE MAYO 
5K FUN RUN
Thursd^, May 5 06pm  
Entry fee $5 or $12 withT-shirl 
Sign-up 0  Rec Sports 
For info call 756-1366
TRAVEL
W ORKSHOP
TRAVEL ON EURAIC INFORMATION 
MAY 3RD & 4TH FROM 6-7 IN UU #219
Sigma Nu MOTHER S DAY 
*• ORCHID SALE **
10-2 UU April 29, May 2-3 
DEXTER May 2-3, Last Day May 3!
STUDY SPANISH IN CUERNAVACA. 
MEXICO THIS SUMMER!! If you are 
inferested in finding out about 
Cal Poly's new s lu ^  program In 
Mexico, come to a GENEFtAL INFO 
MEETING on WED. May 4 from 2-3pm 
in Bldg 10-220.
EVER THOUGHT BOUT
CHEERLEADING?
FOOTBALL AND BASKETBALL SEASON 
CHEERLEADING TRYOUT AND 
GENERAL
INFORMATION MEETING: WEDNESDAY, 
MAY 4th in UU 219 0  7pm 
Tryout date: Sunday, May 15 
Call 549-0494 (Callln)
Video purchase necessary for tryout 
DON'T MISS THE LAST 
INFORMATION MEETINGIII
[Personals
LET A PSYCHIC 
ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS 
1-900-825-8000 Ext 5530 
$3.99 per minute - MUST BE 18 YRS 
PROCALL CO. 1-602-954-7420
THE RIGHT HAND WOMAN 
ASSORTED SERVICES: 
Personal Shopping, Errands, Parties 
Planning & Travel Research 
*Reliabls*Prompt'Reasonable Rates 
Call Sabrina (805)542-0216 
Evenings and Weekends
GUYS!
WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU! 
WE’RE LIVE AND WAITING! 
1-900-329-6737 ext 1342 
$3 99 per minute - MUST BE 18 YRS 
PROCALL CO. 1-602-954-7420
Lost & Found
* FOUND *
** GLASSES **
Sur>glasses found on tennis court.
Please call Lisa • 545-8405
Wanted
ACTORS OR 
MUSICIANS
Auditions-Edward Albee's ‘The Zoo 
Story" arxl The Sandbox" Mon May 2 
7-10 pm Music Bldg Rm 212 
For more info, call 544-4364
Events
KCPR NEW W AVE 
MANIA NIGHT
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT 
MUSIC STARTS AT 9:30, JUST $3! 
GET A KCPR MEMBERSHIP CARD & 
GET $1 OFF AT THE DOOR 
18 & OVER w/ A COLLEGE ID 
MORE INFO CALL 756-KCPR 
kcpr kcpr kcpr kcpr kcpr kcpr
Opportunities
III CAUTION !!!
Make No Investments Or Provide 
Banking or Credit Information 
Without Investigating Advertisements 
In The Opportunities Section
CASH FOR COLLEGE 900,000 GRANTS 
AVAILABLE NO REPAYMENT EVER 
QUALIFY IMMEDIATELY 
1-800-243-2435
Employment
$750/wk. Alaska fisheries 
this summer. Maritime Services 
1-208-860-0219.
AA CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING. Earn 
Big $$$ & travel the world FREE! 
(Carribean, Europe, etc) Summer/ 
Permanent positions available. 
Guaranteed success! Call 
(919)929-4398 extC163
Employment
AM GRAD TICKETS
NEEDED!! WILL PAY. CALL 544-2556
Services
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
‘A FRIEND FOR LIFE"
Math tutor PhD C o lle t  Prof. 
Courses 100-500 tel. 528-0625
SCORE MORE!! 
GM AT 72 Pts 
G R E 214  Pts 
LSAT 7.5 Pts
PRINCETON REVIEW (805)995-0176
Word Processing
IN A RUSH???
P/U & Del. Papers/Resumes/Ads & DTP 
Low Price DOCUMENT DOCTOR 544-0214
Resumes, Sr. Projects Etc. Mac w/ 
Laser Printer **549-8966**
Alaska Fisheries Summer Employmeni 
EARN UP TO $15,000 THIS SUMMER IN 
CANNERIES. PROCESSORS, ETC. MALE/ 
FEMALE. NO EXPER. NECESSARY. Room/ 
Board/Travel Often Provided! 
GUARANTEED SUCCESS!
(919) 929-4398 Ext A163
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT -Earn 
up to S8,000-f in two months.
Room & Board! Transportation! 
Male/Female. No ex^rierKe 
necessary! For information call; 
1(206)545-4155 ext. A6005
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn up 
to $2,000+/mo. on Cruise Ships 
or Land-Tour companies. Summer 
& FulFTime employment available.
No experience necessary!
Call: 1-206-634-0468 ext. C6005
DAY CAMPS serving San Fernando 
& Conejo Valleys, Simi, Malibu 
& Camarillo seek fun, caring 
general counselors & special 
instructors for nature, gym, 
horseback riding, swimming, 
fishing/boating, crafts, song 
leadirtg, ropes course & more.
Now interviewing 818-865-6263.
FINAL MONTH OF HIRING 
Student Works Painting is now 
hiring Branch Operators for the 
Summer of '94. Earn up to $15000 
& get the business experience 
of a lifetime! Call 800-955-7557
SUMMER CAMP POSITIONS: 
ROUGHING IT DAY CAMP in SF Bay Area 
is hiring lor summer 1994. 
(510)283-3795. Send Resume to:
P.O. Box 1266, Orinda CA 94563
NURSERY-ASST. TO GEN. MANAGER 
Vegetable Transplant Nursery on 
California Central Coast Seeks 
Individual w/Horticulture Crop 
Science Degree to  Develop Into 
A Technical/Mngmt Position. 
Skills Required Include Plant 
Science Knowledge, Production, 
Planning, Computer Literacy 
(Spreadsheet), Excellent Communi­
cation & Ability to  Handle 
Many Tasks Simultaneously. 
Mechanical Aptitude & Spanish 
Speaking Skills A Definite Plus. 
Please Send Resume to P.O. Box 
1510, Arroyo Grande, CA 93421
SEASONAL SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
Available al Contadina Foods Tomato 
Processor. Excellent Opportunity For 
College Students to Gam ExperierKe.
Duties lnclude:Laboratory Arralysis 
and Process Coordination. Technical, 
Laboratory and Computer Skills 
Involved. Send Resume to; 
Contadina Foods, IrK.
10652 Jackson Avenue 
Hanford, CA 93230 
Attn; Personnel Dept., Lisa
CHALLENGE YOURSELF THIS SUMMER
Jameson Ranch Camp seeks mature 
student to  work as counselors 
al our rustic, self-sufficient 
children's camp in the southern 
Sierra's. We need positive role- 
models to participate in our 
family community who have at 
least one teachable skill, i.e. 
horseback riding, life guarding, 
archery, crafts, fishing, etc.
For brochure and application 
Call 805-536-8888
LEASING ASSISTANT 
WANTED. PLEASE 
CALL 544-7007 FOR 
MORE DETAILS
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT - Make 
up to $2,000 - $4,000^/mo. teaching 
basic conversational English in 
Japan, Taiwan, or South Korea. No 
teaching background or Asian 
languages required. For Information 
call: 1(206)632-1146 ext. J6005
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Employment
North American sales company 
looking for independent 
students with a strong interest 
in sales in the international 
arena for expansion into the 
United Kingdom. If you would 
Hke to have the opportunity 
to make more than your 
expenses arxl gain an invaluable 
experience, please send your 
resume and cover letter stating 
your objectives to; Melanie 
Kihistrartd, Coroportate Recruiting 
Manager, Southwestern Company 
PO Box 305140 
Nashville, TN 37230
Roommates
i* i tW ANTED
ROOMATE TO SHARE 4-BEDROOM 
APARTMENT AT WOODSIDE WITH 3 
FEMALES FOR NEXT YEAR. 10-MONTH 
LEASE, CLOSE TO POLY, MOST UTL. 
PAID. PLEASE CALL ALISON, JOY 
OR SABRINA AT 547-9756.
***ROOMMATE NEEDED N O W * 
OWN ROOM FOR $300 
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN, 1/4 UTILITIES 
LEASE UNTIL JULY, SEPT. OR FOR 
YEAR! CALL JULIE 0  546-0911
FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED 
TO SHARE 3 BDRM CONDO NEXT YEAR 
$280/MO CALL TAMI 544-2860
 ^ Miscellaneous
RECYCLE 
MUSTANG DAILY
AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT 
LOCATIONS; KENNEDY LIBRARY, AG 
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORE, 
THE CELLAR, THE UNIVERSITY 
UNION, FISHER SCIENCE 
MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY
Rental Housing
1 BDR PARTIAL. FURNISHED W/D 
HOOKUPS OFF STREET PARKING-NEXT 
TO POLY S450/MO 543-5011
3 Bdrm-2 1/2 Ba Luxury Condo Near 
Poly. $1200/mo. Pick up flyer lor 
info 0  415 No. Chorro (Near Boysen)
3 SUMMER SUBLETS $200/mo 
Laguna Lake - Call Joy 0  544-2860
60 CASA ST. TOWNHOUSES NOW 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR JUNE OR 
SEPTEMBER. Non-Smoker, Quiet,
No Pets. 543-7555 * Ask lor Bea * 
Also, 4Bd lor July 1st lease or 
a 3 Bd for Sept 1st lease.
AVL SUMMER-CEDAR CREEK STUDENT 
CONDO. $500/mo. Furn. 2BD 2Ba 
Walk to school. Pool. 967-6634
FREE SUMMER/FALL RENTAL LIST!
NOW AVAILABLE
FARRELL SMYTH PROPERTY MGMT. 
141 MARSH ST., SUITE 101
Homes for Sale
BEST PRICED HOMES & CONDOS 
Free List & Information Available 
On Campus - Call Marguerite 
CENTURY 21 SLO 549-0456
FREE LIST of all HOUSES & CONDOS 
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell Smyth R/E 
Steve Nelson***543-8370'**
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Recruiting afar shows sports’ ills
Basketball Head Coach Steve Beason’s recent recruit­ing trip to former Yugoslavia uncovered an unfortunate element in sports.The malady I am speaking of originates in the world of sports. And it isn’t isolated to the former Yugoslavia. It exists in Egypt and Guam as well as many other develop­ing nations throughout the world.The problem: I think recruiting foreign players to com­pete in collegiate athletics has side-effects on the countries we pluck them from.Extracting foreigners from their countries to play for the Mustangs’ basketball team or Wichita State’s baseball team is similar to a tragic phenomenon that some economists dub the “Brain Drain.” This concept refers to the shift of educated people from a developing nation to a developed nation where higher wages can be earned for their expertise.The United States, “The Land of Opportunity,” certain­ly has a lot to offer newcomers, including a rich life.It is great to think our universities are open to the world. So, if foreigners want to receive one of the best educations using the latest technology or the best oppor­tunity to develop as a player on the field or court, then they should be welcomed.I just think it is a shame that many of the foreigners who come to America don’t go back because the oppor­tunities of a richer material life in the United States are persuasive arguments to stay.Why should a young Nigerian doctor who recently graduated from UCLA return to Nigeria and practice medicine there? She or he would make a lot more money operating on Americans and their $21,790 gross national product per capita than on fellow Nigerians with their gross national product per capita of $270.This is the same for sports. Why should a basketball player graduating from Duke University return to play for his or her home country in the European basketball league for $1.2 million a year when the hoopster can go into the NBA and make $3.9 million a year?
See HAMILTON, page 6
P P O Q  P U D M D CSoftball defeats No. 2 Bakersfield for its first conference titlel i m i  b l l l l M l  J
By Lori W itm er
Doily Staff WiiteiAs Mustang senior outfielder Julie Zaccheo nar­rowly avoided the tag of Cal State Bakersfield catcher Suzanne Collins and reached back with her left foot to scrape the edge of the plate, hundreds of Cal Poly softball fans jubilantly cheered as the Mustangs came running out of the dugout to celebrate.While it seemed like a scene from “The Natural” set to scenery from “Field of Dreams” — amidst crops and turkeys — a seemingly fictional scripting became the ideal reality Saturday when Cal Poly beat the No. 2-ranked team in the nation 1-0 in nine innings. The win hand delivered the Mus­tangs’ first ever California Collegiate Athletic As­sociation title in their last attempt before going Division I next year.Going into Saturday’s doubleheader. Cal Poly and Bakersfield were tied with records of 16-2 in CCAA competition, but the Mustangs had the edge over the Roadrunners as they lead the head-to-head series two games to one. In order for Cal Poly to keep that edge and win the tiebreaker for the championship, the Mustangs needed only one win.With two outs in the ninth inning of the first game, and Zaccheo on second, senior outfielder Joanne Nakai stepped to the plate to face Bakersfield’s junior pitcher Kristine Karr. Up until that point Karr had pitched eight innings of nearly perfect softball and struck out nine batters.Head Coach Lisa Boyer had confidence in her senior outfielder and according to Nakai, Boyer didn’t give her any instructions after reaching a 3-2 count — she just smiled at her.“I knew I could hit against her, I just had to con-
See SORBALL, page 6
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Senior infielder Christy Punches led the Mustangs with six put 
outs in Saturday's first game /  Daily photo by Alex Christensen
Formula One racer killed in accident
Associated Piess
I MOLA,  I t a l y  — Tragedy again struck the San Marino Grand Prix, turning the Formula One auto race into a terrible weekend of death and destruction.Three-time world cham­pion Ayrton Senna died Sunday about four hours after crashing into a con­crete wall at about 186 mph. Another high-speed crash in Saturday’s qualify­ing killed Austrian rookie driver Roland Ratzen- berger.On Friday, Rubens Bar- richello’s car became air- bom, crashed against the barriers and flipped. The young Brazilian sustained a concussion and amnesia and called his survival a miracle.Senna, the former world champion, had been shock­ed by Ratzenberger’s death and refused to complete qualifying Saturday.On Sunday, shortly after the Grand Prix race re­started following five laps at slow speed behind the pace car. Senna’s Williams Renault car went straight through the Tamburello turn, a spot with a history of bad accidents.Senna was pulled uncon­scious from the cockpit — his car’s right wheel torn off and the front section badly damaged following the impact.
Peters wins third straight Wildflower
w' IX
Daily Staff Repoit
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Donna Peters crossed the finish line first in 4:42:01 /  Daily photo by Mark Gewertz
Donna Peters, a Seattle na­tive, captured an unprecedented third consecutive Wildflower long course title despite an asthma attack Saturday, while Ger­many’s Wolfgang Deittrick won the men’s event.
There were over 1,100 entrants in the long-course race for professionals held at Lake San Antonio.
Peters, who suffered the asthma attack in the swimming portion of the race, went on to win the race with a time of 4:42:01.
Deittrick won the 1.2-mile swim, 56-mile bike ride and 13.1-mile run in a record time of 4:05:22, beating the old record by more than seven minutes.In the men’s race, Robin Brew of Portsmouth, Great Britain finished second with a time of 4:05:55. Cameron Widoff, from Boulder, Colo., was third with a time of 4:07:01.
In the women’s competition, Joy Leutner, of Hermosa Beach, finished with a time of 4:42:13, good for second place. Paula Newby-Fraser, a two-time win­ner of Wildflower, suffered her first defeat in the Monterey County race and finished third with a time of 4:48:45.
The Wildflower Cornnuts In­ternational Triathlon/Tri-Fed National Collegiate Champion­ships were held Sunday starting at 9 a.m. Results were unavail­able at press time.
The results of Saturday’s Sprint Mountain Bike Ti'iathlon were also unavailable.
Croxall nails down sweep with shutout
B y Brad Homilton
Doily Spoils fdiloiNo matter how talented a baseball team is, it often can be a tough task to win the l ast  game of a doubleheader at the end of a three-game series be­cause of lack of emotion. But junior reliever Rob Croxall often doesn’t start on the mound for Cal Poly and throw 11 strikeouts in a complete-game shutout in the series finale.After the 6-foot, 200- pound right-hander was told 25 minutes prior to the Coyotes’ vs. M ustangs’ third game that he would start, Croxall happily stepped onto the mound and escorted his team­mates to a 7-0 blanking over Cal State San Bernar­dino (14-32 and 4-22). The win tied the ribbon around a three-game sweep over the visiting Coyotes.The Mustangs opened the series Friday night with an 11-7 win — their third victory at night in 11 tries. Cal Poly then fol­lowed up Friday’s win and set the stage for the needed sweep with a 9-3 win in the opener of Saturday’s twin- bill.In three of Cal Poly’s seven three-game contests against California Col­legiate Athletic Association opponents, the Mustangs twice failed to win the second game of a twinbill to 
See BASEBALL, page 7
